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ILLUSTRATOR

SOFTWARE

I held a position in the small Art Department for this catalog toy company. 
My job mostly entailed designing the layouts and spreads for the print 
catalog. I had a large hand in creating web images, and cleaning up images.

Production Designers
// Oct 2007 - July 2010SHERMAN SPECIALTY

My daily responsibility was to update InStyle's newest e-commerce 
project, while maintaining the brand.  I coordinated daily with editors 
and my Art Director, to bring their visions to fruition, through my creative 
perspective.  Photoshop based.

Web Designer
// Jan 2011 - Jan 2012TIME INC. ; STYLEFIND.COM

My duties in this position were to maintain and update the homepage 
weekly, as well as create whimsical emails, while still staying true to our 
brand.  I was also soley in charge of all social media updates.

Senior Web Designer [Freelance]
// Nov. 2012 - Mar. 2013C. WONDER

This is my freelance project and motivational blog.  Through this 
project I host "Girls Night Out" events - evenings of shopping, drinks, 
raffles and music for women.  A percentage of prots go to a charity of 
my choosing.  In the past I also designed a line of shoes under this 
brand name, that were featured in a NYFW runway show.

Owner
// Dec. 2011 - April. 2013LOVE JPEP

My role originally was to create supporting assets [banners & emails] 
for the sitelets being created, for all corporate events.  This role has 
since migrated to soley designing all Facebook advertising units.

Web Designer
// Oct. 2013 - Oct. 2015MACYS.COM

As the Senior designer, I led two Junior designers to complete their 
work in our three-day turn around time. I also designed campaigns, full 
site tabs, and sales that ran sitewide. 

Senior Web Designer
// Oct. 2015 - Feb 2016IDEEL.COM

I aided the company in deploying 2 daily emails, with a 1-day turn 
around time.  Myself along with another designer would see these 
emails through. On occasion, I was lent out to support their web
team - to help with homepage banners and/or any other needs.

Senior Web Designer
// Feb. 2016 - May 2016NY&CO

I work with our Marketing team’s calendar, to bring our voice and tone 
to life through all social channels. It is my duty to concept each 
Marketing item on the calendar, and then art direct a shoot 1-2 times a 
week. I am also responsible for then creating/resizing each post, 
and delivery. 

Social Media Art Director
// June 2016 - PresentULTA 

EXPERIENCE

// 2006
Nassau Community College
ASS. IN FASHION BUYING & MERCH

Briarcliffe College
// 2009BACHELORS OF FINE ART

EDUCATION

PHONE

E-MAIL

ADDRESS

516-640-0278 

justine.pepe@gmail.com

3117 S. Union Ave, Chicago, IL 60616

CONTACT

I am looking for a job that both challenges and 
excercises my abilities.  With six plus years of 
experience, I am condent in my abilities to 
excecute given tasks with my clean and 
minimal aesthetic.

OBJECTIVE

PEPE
JUSTINE

ART DIRECTOR


